IN MEMORIAM

HARRY LOUIS LOCHTE

Professor Harry Louis Lochte died December 12, 1976 after a lengthy illness in Montgomery, Alabama. He is survived by two sons, Paul Lochte, M.D., of Montgomery, Alabama, and H.L. Lochte, Jr., M.D., of Olean, New York, and four grandchildren, Vernon Paul Lochte of Montgomery, Alabama, and Elizabeth Lochte, Susan Lochte and Jane Lochte of Olean, New York. His wife, Floy Guynes whom he married in 1922, died in 1974.

Professor Lochte was born October 18, 1892, in Fredericksburg, Texas. After completing his secondary education at the Country School in 1907, he taught in the Country School and attended Southwest Texas State Teachers College where he obtained a Permanent Teacher Certificate in 1912. He subsequently taught in the Brackettville High School (1915-16) and in the New Braunfels High School (1916-17). He completed the B.A. degree at the University of Texas in 1918 while serving as an assistant in the Department of Chemistry. His studies were interrupted by World War I and during 1918-19 he served in the U.S. Navy Hospital Corps in the clinical laboratory. His graduate work was initiated at the University of Texas in 1919-20, and he served as a graduate assistant during that year. Subsequently he became a graduate assistant and Fellow at the University of Illinois which he attended from 1920-22. Under the direction of Professor William Albert Noyes, Sr., he completed the Ph.D. degree in Organic Chemistry at the University of Illinois in 1922 and returned to the University of Texas. He served as Instructor (1922-25), Adjunct Professor (1925-27), Associate